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Butcher Chooses
Discretion Over Valor

REDONDO BEACH, Calif. (AP)
There were no questions asked

when butcher Jack Watson was
cutting up some roasts in his shop
and a great dane "of about Shet

Join the Air Force, lady, and learn
about poise, confidence and

-

- k ft M

J. i
sonal appearance. Experts'
teach you.

Tuesday, July 3rd
CLYDE

Sam Jackson i . 9:30- - 9:45
P. C. Mann ... 10:00-10:1- 5

Mrs. Henry Osborne .. 10:30-10:4- 5

Mrs. Frank Stamcy ..... 11:00-11:3- 0

Clyde Town Hall 12:00-- 1:00
Pines Grocery .............. 1:15- - 1:30

land pony size" came hi, selected
the biggest one, and stalked out
with the choice cut in its mouth.

Watson watched the: dog disTX Meshed

3S pi ff' Tehran ) J ' te
appear down the street. He said he
didn't do anything because of its
"unusual size".

brary Notes
.'

I RGARET JOHN STON

COUNTY LIBRARIAN

1:45- - 2:00O. S. Slzemore

Friday, July 6th
L. JVNALUSKA & RATCLIFFE C.

Mrs. Ollie Mack ... .... 9:30-10:0- 0

Cy-- , - xj?s a f

Biltmore Dairy Farm .10:15-10:3- 0

Mrs. Roy Meader 10:45-11:0- 0

Classes in personal appearance
have been added to the training
schedules for Women of the Air
Force WAF's at sprawling Lack
land Air Force base here. ,

"Women, especially those in uni-

form, can be just as dainty, fem-

inine and carefully groomed as
ever," explained Robert L. Detch-emend- y,

head of the personal ap-

pearance department at Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo. Detchem-end- y

spent a week at Lackland lec-
turing, demonstrating and organ-
izing the courses.

Individual styling of hair and
skin grooming are part of the
courses. Cleanliness, wholesome-nes- s

and neatness are stressed.
Posture and etiquette are treated
extensively Points are given.. dn
diet, as an aid to naturally attrac-
tive complexion and to sports and
exercise as aids to maintaining a
trim figure.

Origin of Soap
Soap has been in use for many

centuries. In the first century A. D.,
Pliny described a soap of tallow and
wood ashes used by Germanic
tribes to brighten their hair. A soap
factory and bars of scented soap
have been excavated at Pompeii.

cy
Ratcliffe Cove Groc. ... 1 1 :1 5-- 1 1 :30

Mtn. Exper. Station .....11:45-12:0- 0

THESE NEW BOOKS

fighting Sheepman
y of the sheepman of Ore-h- e

early 1900's when no
re barred between rival

Scott Lyman, a young
fer, came to the country
stake but his horse and
and fought his way to

Pies Save Party,
PASADENA. Callf.r-(A- P) Wil Western Europe would find it hard

to defend itself (75 per cent of itsbur Jensen, 76, who is deaf and
dumb, thought he was going to take supply now comes from the Mid

$100 loss on some chicken andI picture of the old type
is given in the person of dle East), while the drain on the

supplies of the, Western Hemi6bb, who took Scott under apple pies he bought for a party.
He'd planned a party for at least sphere would almost certainly
100 deaf and dumb persons, hop

Illustrated Man
cause grave concern, not only to
our military planners but to their
colleagues throughout the free

down into the life of the people.
In Iran the British-owne- d Anglo- -

ing to organize a club. But only 10

showed up.Is: Prologue; The Illus-an-

The Veldt; Kaleigo.
Fish do not drink water; they

get enough moisture in their foodworld. .A group of teen-ag- e models who Iranian Oil Company (A.I.O.C.) has
for long controlled output. The
major portion of the profits have

;her Foot; The Highway;
j Long Rain; Rocket Man; had volunteered to stage a fashion

show for the affair saved him half
the loss. They "sold $50 worth of

J r.
;t I- ht of the World; The Ex-

AH Newsfeatures
The explosive situation in the

Middle East created by the
nationalization of oil in Iran fo-

cuses attention on one of the most
vital sinews of a modern nation.
Today, oil is power power to de-

velop and maintain huge indus-

tries and complex transportation
systems by land, water, and air,
and power to expand these indus

No particular Night or Morn-

FOUND HALF STARVED In a thickly wooded section near New Jersey't
Lake Hopatcong, three-year-o- ld Richard Dingman is brought to New-ark- 's

Dover General Hospital by Bremen John Clark and Howard Milli-ke- n.

The child, missing for four days, was located by a pet fox hound
owned by railroad conductor William Convert after bloodhounds had
been unable to Dick up the trail of lost boy. (International Soundphoto)

; Fi-- and the Forest; The Visit-

accordingly remained in British
hands, or in the hands of a small
group of Iranians. Most of the peo-
ple are desperately poor, under-
nourished, illiterate, and victims Of

leftover pies door to door the next
day'. Jensen and his neighbors went
on a pie diet to consume the rest.M.t; ionettes, Inc.; The City;

:o Hour; The Rockett; Epilogue
cLcnnan Each Man's Son an outmoded feudal system. Only

small areas in the north and westOne Handed Drivingnovel of Cape Breton Nova
moral people these Scottish High (see map) enjoy enough rain toINDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)itia, in which the characters

mostly "from Scottish mining

Come To . . .

LAKE JUNALUSKA
3 Miles From Waynesville

RIDE THE

"CHEROKEE"

landers, driven by the doctrines $i

tries and keep jeeps, tanks and
bombers" moving in war. It is not
surprising that nations vie for
sources of supply.

tor and his associate, MacKenzie

and Ainslie; and the mysterious
Frenchman, Camire. An intensely

grow unlrrigated crops or maintainMachinist Cyril Kuchler had his
hands full when the stork suddenkground, plus . ; , the older doc grass in a country where 80 persin which is their heritage and pay

ing a mighty price."
Buck God's Men -

cent of the people depend on agri-

culture and grazing. The rest of
ly arrived. He was driving his wife,
Frances, to the hospital when his

the land is mountainous or forestThis novel sweeps from China
to America then to England, and in

car was tied up in traffic. Then
things began to happen. covered, or it is barren desert

a half-centu- of colorful action it
ranges from the Boxer. RebellionVOTE FOR of 1900 to the critical struggles of
1950. It dwells upon the lives of

CHILDREN
FREE

ADULTS
25ctwo American boys born into mis'

sionary families in the ancient city
of Peking and how they work out

Mrs. Kuchler gave birth to the
baby, a nine and one half pound
daughter and the couple's sixth
child, in the front seat of the car.
Kuchler didn't stop. He helped his
wife as much as he could, clutched
the baby in one hand, and kept go-

ing the final three blocks. He said:
"I was so busy holding the baby

in my right arm, driving with my
left, and honking the horn with
my elbow I didn't have a chance
to get excited until it was all over."

r

Some peoples have more oil than
they can use; others would starve
if outside supplies were cut off.
At the moment, the balance of pet-
roleum power is in favor of the
Western World by a wide margin:
49 per cent of the world's reserves
are in North and South America,
against 6Vi per cent in the U.S.S.R.
and its satellites. Europe outside of
the. Iron curtain has less than 1

per cent, and the Far East only 2
per cent,

Iran Supplies Biff -

The Middle East, collectively,
has more than 42 per cent of the
world's estimated total reserves.
Iran itself has 9 per cent, and is
the fourth largest producer in the
world (after the United States,
Venezuela, and the U.S.S.R.). But
present known reserves and pro

opposite destinies.joe lib
where water is almost unobtainable
and temperatures in winter remind
one of Siberia and in summer of
the hottest spots in the Sahara.

Water Needed
The primary need of the coun-

try is more water. Without more
water crop yields can not be in-

creased and much potentially fer-
tile land must lie idle.

Except for oil Iran is poorly
endowed with Industrially useful
minerals. The Abadan oil refinery,
the largest in the world, is the
biggest single industry, employing
more than one-thir- d of all the in

Davis Lilies In Her Garden Grew
"Published for the Crime Club."
"The partnership of Schuyler

Cole and Lucas Speare is confrontfor
ed by the strange happenings in a
New York City private house when

!- - f

Liza asks them to exorcize the per
petrator before, her sister Dorian

OLIVER ALLEN
COMPLETES TRAINING

Pvt. Oliver H. Allen, formerly
returns from a Reno divorce."

BOARD OF. ALDERMEN

TOWN OF WAYNESVILLE
Murray Right Honorable Corpse

employed at Dayton Rubber Com"A story of murders in Canber duction figures are only an indi
ra, Australia, takes Gilbert in the cation : of future potentialities.

ItEGULAR TRIP . . 7:15 P. M.

MOONLIGHT RIDES .... 9:15 P. M.

Chartered Trips at Reasonable Rates

employ of the Australian govern Many of the American oil fields

pany, has just completed a
training cycle at Fort Jackson, S.C.
Pvt. Allen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Allen of Franklin,

dustrial manpower. Oil is the one
resource that could in the near
future purchase for the Iranians
relief from their poverty.

On the global front oil Is as
much a political as an economic
issue. Should the petroleum In Iran
and the rest of the Middle East
come within the Russian orbit,

ment, through successful sleuth are old and declining in produc
ing . . . The killing of the Minister tion, --

for Internaf Resources, the ap So far few of the benefits of thisYour Vote Will Be Greatly

Appreciated
enormous wealth have filteredparent suspicion attached to the

son of the U. S. Ambassador the
killing of the dean man's widow,
the complicity of her brother are
unravelled"
Carr Devil In Velvet

love affairs, sword plan, and
poison.
Morris Man and Boy

"The story of a pair of Ameri-

can parents revealed In character
as they travel from their Penn-
sylvania home to the christening
ceremonies of a destroyer escort
named for their dead hero son.
The mother is satirized, the father
most sympathetically pictured,

Twentieth century Nicholas Fen
ton, returned to Restoration Lon

Your Visit To Waynesville Is Not Complete

Until You Have Visited
don as his ancestor Sir Nicholas
Fenton, finds himself involved withVOTE FOR Society, high and low, Intrigue,

ELEMENTS MAKE THE GOING TOUGH
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C0E3DITI0MED
PURIFIED AIR

We are happy to announce that our technical
difficulties have been overcome and our Air Con-

ditioning unit is now in operation. You will find
our Gallery pleasantly relaxing, even on the hot-

test days . , . the air is cool, clean, and purified.
Come in for the morning sale at 10:30, You will
enjoy your visit.
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HEAVY RAINS AND MUDDY ROADS, added to all the other hazards of war,

make the going difficult for Allied troops battling the Reds Id Korea,

Sgt James L, Rose (left), of Akron, Ohio, wears a mighty unhappy ex-

pression as ha slogs along In the face of bad weather. (International) Satisfaction Guaranteed On Every Sale!

If you'are the tyre of mail
ao loots 'ahead, you' realize there will be a period 33 Years Auctioneering Experienceisaujusimem wnen you are gone, i our lamny win
I in need of immediate cash to pay accumulated bills
d get a debt-fre- e start- - plus a definite income until
y can arrange to carryon without .the jincom you

ve been providing.'
.'" iThe Jefferson Standard Readjustment' Plan will
ive your family the necessary time to adjust itself

' i changed circumstances. The adjustment can be a
radual one the severe shock of sudden change can
f avoided. Ask for"

complete details, today, at no
'st t 7 -to youj"

, Imports From The 4 Corners Of The Earth For The Home v
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E3enry "Red" Mer
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Your Support Will Be Greatly
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Main Street705 Waynesvillf
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